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OBA 
There was

aloof from Ikr
with'a look of startled inquiry, not un
mingled with a sort of horror. But Mor- 
ven neither looked aor spoke.

It wss a greet relief to the girl, per 
1 • haps also to Morten himself, when Dr. 

Airlie re appeared. He closed the door 
behind him, then walked up to the Bari 
and spoke in low distinctly encouraging 
toned . , ; y, n,

“Pon't eseite yontfelf. He is doing 
well enough. You hate not hurt him." 
Beatrice uttered an intolunUry axciam- 
ation of thankfulness. But Lord Morten 
did Rot look Ip. - >■' ■) v

“Will he reeoter Î’ he asked. ^
“I hope so. 1 think that he may. 

His condition Is better than I expected.”

Beatrice bent her steps meehanieelly 
towards bar own room, but when she 
stood upon its threshold she remembered 
that Anthyny Lockhar) was waiting fir 
ÿer seaiéwhere—waiting. M»0' lor the 
p retailed axplsnalfon. Add she had no 

cplsnstiog to gite 7 For a moment 
es trice’s heart sink ; then it rose again 

on a ware of bitter indignation. What 
right had this stranger to interfere on 
lyt .behylf of Beatrice’s interest 1 
kinsman he gaiffht be; but he had 

MeioénÂ far a lew .weeks or 
months only, while they—the Ruthrens 
—had been intimate with Bertie from 
his eery boyhood. Beatrice did not reflect 
that the circumstances of difficulty and 
danger into which the cousins had been 
forced together were likely to hare link 
,#d them far more closely than years of 
casual acquaintanceship. She resented 
the idea of Anthony's possessing a larger 
share than herself and Moreen and 
Gerald oi Bertie’s confidence. She left 
jCekee^dl of the question. The relation 
between Bertie and Lilian was separate 
aad apart i .

Thinking of these things she question' 
ei whether it woitd not be better io go 
to Bertie himself end tell ton the wholenil «uuuiuwu w r----------- tv wrirtv uiuimii huu voit uiiu wo wee vit

I B| » Lord Morren gare ne give no sign of «tery. He wee tender hearted end ehiv
gladneee. He eat perfectly still as he 
had pet before ; only e line between his 
brows grew deeper end blacker u he 
looked before him and aaid nothing. 
The doctor glaneed at tint, and then at 
Beatrice, before %a returned to his pa 
tient BeMe jhtsrpreled *e IM 
an appeal—the doctor spAtef her t# eey 
aemethingth pacify erfijiktil he(, 
ein. She wee rather of bptnion 
Motweo wee beet left to bimaelf, but aha 
deferred to Dr. Airlie’e judgment She 
made petap towardshim, and opened 
hor lips te hptok. jl 

But Morren took her byflaurprise. 
He lifted his hand and said in hoarse 
tank

“Don't oik. me to tell yoe *hflt he 
eail He hag diagUcel himself, If he 
lire, I—I will nerer see him—nerer 
speak to him again. If hw dies, I ghalj 
be thsnkfuL"

“Some explanation must—be made to 
Mr. Lockhart or Mr. Douglas," said 
Bsplrioa

*Why t They hare no right to de- 
ma»*- «stplanetipoe whea—wbgp—their 
property ta restored,"asid Ikrd Mtnrven, 
with haeghty bitterness “Good hear 
ans ! to think that Gerald should iff *° 
rob another man !"

“It could net be,” said Beatrice. “Oh, 
Morvan, it ia impossible. " ‘

“I hare hiapjsw word for it. Why do, 
you force n**o «wipe* ! tie »M rebbfng 
the house—robbing Bertie. Douglaa’a 
house—when you found him. There is 
no other explanation. He does not deny 
it. Hi only said that he had w worthy 
object. A worthy object indeed"!-—I 
heard no more."

“He cannot be in his right mind. 
Some delusion most here taken hold he 
him. Dr. Airlie says such delusion* are 
possible. And do you net remember, 
aaid Beatrice, gaining courage as she 
went on, “that when he was little boy, 
he had some odd fancies—optical débi
tions Aid things of that kind

Lord Morren had recovered his calm
ness by this time. He rose and took hi* 
cousin by the hand. “My dear Bea
trice,” he mid, “Gerald’s deli 
never led him to steal. In this ease he 
accuses himself of stealing. He avows 
it ; <Soe night almost think that he glo
ried in it, I wish I had reason to doubt 
his word."

Beatrice loved her youngest cousins 
with a sister's lore. Lilias was» well 
worthy of her affection ; but Gerald,wild, 
wayward, erratic, as his course had al
ways been, received perhaps a larger 
ihpre of her tenderness than he by any 
means deserved. It was this strong, 
warm sisterly feeling that welled up in 
her heart end caused to risk even Mor 
van’s displeasure-^usually a somewhat 
formidable thing—by pleading in Ger
ald’s favor.

“You will help to save him, will you 
not, Morren ?’’ she said. “Yon will not 
be cruel to him Î You would not surely 
- -surely—give him up——" She stop
ped, not daring to say more, although 
she was usually leea afraid of her cousin 
than anyone else in that household.

“1 shall do nothing,” said Morren 
stonily. Then, as he turned away, Bea
trice heard him murmur, “I have done 
too much already." .

She would have made some rejoinder 
but for Dr. Airlie’e re-appesrance. The

alrous enough, she thought, to hear the 
worst of Gerald and to forgive. Bat 
she shrank a little from the ai périmant. 
She did not know that he had spoken 
definitely to Lilias of hie lore for her ; 
and she, with her sraestire pride on the

g a
family of which one had disgraced him
self as poor Gerald had done.

Oja. thp other.hand, wquhj it be honor- 
ebh> to let hie? marry LUtae without tell- 
ing him the story 7

lor# for her cousins, concern 
for her Old friend Beitie, regard for the 
honour efthfi family to which she be
longed, Beattie* list something of thé 
elear, calm judgment and haughty deck 
sioa (or which she was renowned. She 
felt herself weak and wavering as a child;

She wondered that neither Lilias nog 
Bertie seemed to be aware of Gerald’* 
condition. Keither of them had oome Ip 
inquire after him. She learned aftes- 
waida that Dr. Airlie bad taken precau
tions sg ai list their knowing the extreme 

- gravity of the^ituation, and that after 
" welting foreu hour or ee and receiving 

en encouraging letter from the doctor, 
Lilias had gone peacefully to bed. Beat
rice turned from her room to her cousin’s 
—there wagonly y sitting room between 
the two rooms—and looked at the pretty 
golden-haired creature as she lay asleep. 
The early dawn was creeping in between 
the curtains of the room. Beatrice beet 
down in the dim light end biased her 

,cousin's forehead. “Ko harm shall oome 
to you if lean avert it, my darling,” the 
murmured, aa ah* turned away. “I 
will sacrifice anything to yoar heppi-

She we*t beck to her owe teem, end 
ther hand fell by an conscious movement 
upon the packet of paper that had fallen 
out of the box in theburning house. She 
drew them out end set them on the table 
before her. Should she keep them to 
herself, *a the Doctor had counselled ! 
Bertie 7 Should she conceal them, or 
even—rash thought—destroy them as 
links in tbs chain of evidence that might 
one day be used fut. the proving of Ger
ald's crime 1 Which should she do 7 

• She looked down st them thoughtful
ly. A new determination moulded the 
curves of her lips and changed the ex- 
pressipn of her eye*. “At any rate,' 
she aaid to herself half aloud, “I will 
read them first.”

CHAPTER XIV.
RBATRICx’s BAROAIN.

Dull, dispirited, and entirely ill at 
ease, Anthony Lockhart had waited for 
what seemed to him an eternity of time. 
Mile Eesiiinont had certainly promised 
to wee him again and, if possible, to 
plain to him the auspicious circumstances 
under which Gerald Ruthven had been 
found in Bertie's house ; but she stayed 
away so long that he began to wonder 
whether she had forgotten her promise, 
or whether he had been mistaken as to 
what she had aaid. He had diosen to 
make the long corridor his resting-place ; 
there were plenty of a eats ranged here 
and there along the aides, and numerous

old man expressed some surprise at her pictures and weapons on the walls with
remaining up so long after her evening 
of excitement and fatigue, and recom
mended her in polite but peremptoiy 
terms to go to bed. Beatrice accepted 
her dismissal meekly, only bargaining 
to be called if any dangerous symptom 
should declare itself or she could be of 
any use. Lord Morren seemed to take 
little notice of her departure. He wss 
leaning against the wall, as if some un
wonted physical weak mus had overtaken 
him ; hie face was deadly pale, and hie 
eyes were rivetted to the floor. It wee 
Stephen Airlie who opened the door for 
Miss Esailmont, and bowed her out with 
that serene fatherlinees which character
ised him in company with young people. 
Lord Morren did not hear the doctor 
whispered in the girl’s ear as she left the 
room. “Keep those papers to yourself, 
eu he paid."

which to occupy his attention. But 
Anthany was to seriously disturbed in 
mind to give any thought to these dis
tractions. He was beginning to awake 
to a keen sense of the unpleasantness 
and ontenableneea of his position. After 
all, as Miss Essilmont had said, he had 
no especial right to interfere. If Lord 
Morven— Bertie’s gaurdian—were satis
fied, Lockhart could dp and lay nothing. 
He knew well enough that the circum
stances in which h* had been found 
might easily be explained—that he him 
self would scarcely hare thought them 
suspicion! but for the facta in Gerald’s 
past career, which made him, in An
thony’s eyes, for eyer untrustworthy He 
had known for years that it was Gerald 
Ruthven, Lord Morren’s brother, who 
committed the theft from the bookstall 
for which Anthony had been punished

initia boyhood, He knew that Dr. Air 
lie had screened his own pupil by a false 
oath in "order to sere the reputation of 
Lord Morren’s family. And out of this 
great wrong, over which he had brooded 
in ailenee for many years, there had 
grown op in Anthony's heart a sense of 
bittern*** and injury which rendered 
him peculiarly ready to think the 
pnd hope the least from men end women 
who held high positions ic the world 
He believed that they were all alike— 
S*lf-se*kiDg, insolent end false ; that 
true nobility of soul dwell with these 
who toil** and strove for their daily 
breed ; and that riche* corrupt the heart 
like sin itself. He despised luxury add 
wealth, loathing the ta nap tat io us that 
they brought. The one point on which 
i ulnerably and even week wee hie desire 
to do wohk that the eoontry would relue 
—to be In some way or another a leader 
of mas ; and the unlikeliness of hi» see- 

in this direction was a bitter deop 
in hie cup which he owed Mao to Gerald 
Ruthven. For he luid arrived by re
flection at a pretty clear idea of the state 
d( hie grandfather’s mied when old Mr 
Lockhart oerne to the Police Court to 

is ease. He wee pretty ear* that 
hut fee that conviction of guilt—so "clev
erly contrived by Dr. Airlie—he would 
nowjmril bedn master of Olfnhervta. He 

I grddge 'èeitie Douglas his good 
tort ans, 6etnp had U*rer forgiven Her
ald Bath?en. ft was one of tiro rseolyse
which had animated his life far ysaee 
that some day he Wosdd tax Gerald 
Ruthven with his guilt and make hto 
Set duet,* as the Butarna say, for to 

shameful cowardice. He had 'nerer 
mean* t* stay'even fqr aa hiear under 
Lofld MorvenYroof * a* it we, he had. 
net yet broken btoMu bared hi the 
house, end did not intend to do so ; but 
his revengeful project had been stayed. 
He weld fle notiiing while Gerald lay 

perhaps eying ; hat h* bitterly 
d the position of forhea ranee late 

which he had been threat. In agile «f 
Gerald's illness he would here made a 
dean breast of Sis suspicions! to Bert
ie but fof Beatrice’s intercession- ^cat- 
ripe had interested him ; he felt himself 
hound to show Beatrice some little oesv- 
sidération, and yet he wished he had 

an her. He wished with ell hie 
1 leart that she was not a relation of' the 
man whom he had vowed far years to 
itmish, add yhom destiny seemed et 
ast to have plaead within his hands.

Mover wneaerSn so bound by dr- 
cumstances,” he saidto himself, angrily.
T must, show some gratitude to Aie go- 

man who worked with me, for Bertie's 
sake, only a few hours ago. But I won't 
ba forced into silence. Unless gome ex
planations ia forthcoming I’M "have the 
whole story out to the light of day. Peo
ple will believe me now. Ï have toilpd 
hard eneagh te get into a position where 
they would believe me. Pm cot going 
to be baulked of my revenge, although 
Mias Eiailmont may oome to me a hun
dred tiroes and beg ms to keep the secret.
Of all things in the world a secret ia what 
I hate. ' I ;rill not be bound down to 
keep this one. And yet—it’s a horribly 
hard thing to refuse her—under the cir
cumstances." '

Be gnawed" his black moustache and 
looked down at the floor. He had stop
ped short in his wallç, and was leaning 
against a marble pillar which formed one 
ef the supports to an archway about half
way down the corridor. Thus absorbed 
in thought, he did Dot hear the rustle of 
a woman’s dress beside him, and not un
til a gleam df light (TOUT**' candle fell 
upon his face was he conscious that Misa 
Esailmont had coma at last 

Be started and changed bia position, 
looking at her with involuntarily admir
ing eye*. There was something In her 
appearance whi;h compelled his admira
tion. She was still pale with fatigue and 
pain, but there was â light in her eyes 
which told of a triumph which he could 
not understand. She had not changed 
her dreas, but from some womanly in
stinct, perhaps, of adding dignity to her 
appearance, she had caught iip and flung 
round her graceful shoulders a rich, soft 
shawl pf Indian manufacture, where gold 
threads gleamed Out from betweeq the 
dull blue and crimson and amber hoes— 
a garment fit for e queen’s daughter, 
which Lord Morven had himself present 
ed to her on a return from a trip to 
India. Beatrice’s left hand was in' a 
sling ; she held the ctndle in her right, 
and as she raised it sfce looked calmly 
and proudly into Anthony’s face.

“May I trouble you," she said, “to 
come with me into the library 1 We 
may be interrupted here at any moment; 
and I have something important to lay 
to you.”

Anthony bowed and followed. He felt 
conscious that he ought to apologize, that 
he ought to tell her that he could trust 
her and would wait for an explanation 
until it was convenient for her to give 
him one; but his teugue seemed to cleave 
to the tool of his mouth. He could not 
apeak.

She led the way to the library, a great 
dark room in which her condle made a 
mere flicker of light. She set It down 
on the table, and then signed to him to 
take a chair. A queen could not have 
been more coldly distant in manner, cr 
tnote courteously mindful of her visitor’s 
convenience. *

Here Anthony found voice.

“I beg your pardon," he said, in 
hersh, vexed tone ; “I did not know—i 
least, I think w* had perhaps better put 
off this conversation until tomorrow, 
Don't ytou think to 1"

“Why r said Misa Essilmont, drily. 
He stammered out something about 

the lateness of the hoar and her need of 
mas. As he sprite he looked et U»r 

curiously oat of hie half shamed, half- 
try eyes, end thought that she wee the 

most beautiful woman that he. had ever 
seen. Bet his reluctant and almost 
sullen manner told nothing ef hie ad
miration. ' -

Beatrice's lip curved with a rather 
scornful smile.

It 1» melees to say that now,” she 
answered. “I am prepared tn speak to 
you, and I wish to get the matter over 
aa soon as possible^*

She had set the- candle on the table 
aad lighted a lamp which stead close by 
while she was speaking.

“IJow,” she went on,‘*we can see each 
other’s face*. I always like to am the 
fame of thorn with whoa I have to do. 
Well; Mr. Lockhart; have yon anything 
to say before I begin ?"

With one hand resting upon the square 
library table, and her eye calmly re
garding him, rim looked so reeritrie end 
so ten-possessed thtt Anthony was some- 

‘ taken abeck. No woman, ha 
it, would-look sod speak in that 

manner unlee* she w«re eure of her own 
itound.. This reflection shown in that 

1 <r. Leckbart knew very little about we
en ; for women will use aa assured 

manner as a weapon ef srif-dsfsese when

yiu, that you were at least a kind heart 
ed

“Yoe were mistaken," said Anthony 
bitterly, “I am not kind hearted, I have 
no cause to be, I have been wronged
all my life by----- " He stopped short,
bit hie lip, and then went eu mote alow- 
ly. “By members of the ties* to which 
Gerald Ruthven belongs. And I will 
have no mercy on him now.”

“There is mor# in your determination 
than lies on the surface. Yon have 

special grudge agrinat Gerald. 
You hate him for some cause or oth 
or 7-----"

“You draw conclusions rapidly,” said 
Anthony. Bnt ah* noticed that he mid 
neither or no.

“Is it generous," she asked, “to let a 
personal grudge influence your judg
ment r*

“I am not generous."
“Tour cousin would scarcely like to 

am Gerald injured—or disgraced——”
My cousin muet submit to have jus

tice done," said Anthony, almost atern-

3ey era fq ward I y quaking wfdfdohW 
A. feeir. And Beatrice. Jknep'that she 

about th enter upon a duel, pi 
which the issue wee ex homely problem
atical. ' * ■>'

%V' arid Anthony, y than effort, 
*1 have nothing to say, except that I 
troth that Mr. Gerald Rutbvem is seems-

**' I.!./ .;> ., »... j:
t s.tiLe is better, I believe. I come, te 

yam know, tit Look hart, in fulfilment

“Tea.*’ * ; 
“I promised 

plundtion 
“Etaetly

m*ed to give you pgrp^’s «• 
el his peasewoe et Glenbervie." 
ly 0*. And H yew 'did net 

keep year premise, I «tas to he free to 
teÛ my cousin, Bertie Douglas, the whole 
story, which, in myflpiaims, he ought to 
kno*.,H'iT ' . ■ >...'

rice’s fingers riuldhed the edge of 
the shaql that wee dqsped roun^ her a 
little more aloe sly than before, but her 
voie* was a* cool and steady aa ever 
when she answered. ‘

“I am here to ask you to release me 
from the promise." •

She tanked at him unflinchingly, aa if 
she had made a very ordinary request • 
them wqa even a touch of iraperiouâtibai 
in her tone ; but Anthony's face changed 
when he heard it. ’ A flush swept across 
hie forehead ; his brows contracted as if 
with.anger ; then he smiled in an odd, 
constrained sort of way. ,

“Ah," he said in an undertone, still 
looking at her from under his bent brows 
with a keen sarcastic look, “this is what 
it is to trust to a woman's word. "

Then Beatrice flushed scarlet.
“You speak unbecomingly,” she said, 

with dignity, in spit* of that vivid blush.
“You ,4e not know the circumstances 

in which I am placed. I would not will
ingly break my word, but I am forced— 
forced to.”

I understand," said Anthony, with a 
slight bow. and satirical smile. “You 
find that the matter cannot be explained 
satisfactorily, and family pride prevent» 
your acknowledging the truth. I under
stand perfectly."

f&e was silent. She found it difficult 
to deny hi* statement of the facte. And 
it Vould have taken » greet deal of pres
sure to bring Beatrice to the point of 
telling a lie—even for those ah* loved.

“Mr. Lockhart," she aaid at last,grave
ly and coldly, “I am obliged, as I wss 
about to say, to throw myself upon your 
mercy. I am going to break my word. 
I do not like breaking a promise, but it
is do use to ask me to keep this one. 
Draw what conclusions you will. I shall 
my nothing."

“Excuse me : has Mr. Gerald Ruthven 
been unable to make any representa
tions to you on the subject ?”

“If he has," said Beatrice, courageous
ly, “I am not at liberty to lay them be 
fore you.

“Then," said Anthony, tentatively, 
“you are prepared for my placing the 
whole matter in Bertie's hands !

“No ; a thousand time* no.”
Then wh*t do you expect me to do, 

Miss Essilmont ?"
“I expect nothing. I only ask you to 

be generous. Bertie's property is in safe 
hands. He has been wronged of noth
ing.”

Of nothing 7 Well, perhaps not. 
Yet a man has surely a right to know 
when an attempt to rob him has been 
made——"

Beatrice made a sharp, sudden move
ment away from him, as if he had in
flicted physical pain upon her. Anthony 
•topped abort ; he felt a moment's coin, 
ponction for having hurt her. But he 
was in no particularly gentle mood.* 

“You.ire very hard," aaid Beatrice, 
almost passionately. “What makes you 
so hard V Have you no pity ? I 
thought, from what Bertie told us about

Beatrice was silent for a moment. 
Then aha spoke in a sorrowful tone, 
“Aad is th|» to be the end of our friend
ship with the Leekharte f ’ aha mid.

Yoe, the head of the family, as you 
really are—you turn against us !"

The head of the family I Of * fami
ly that would «svet hear asy name, never 
reeogniee my existence !" eried Anthony. 
“If it Ware not-for Bsrtta, do you think 

should be here now ? He la the only 
one of the Leckbart* whp eyer stretched 
forth a Jtafid to mat I ant grateful to 
ilia; hist I owe aethiag to any ether ef 

ihe Beehhartti* -- -
'Tout grandfather relented, perhaps 

-»t leet," said fiefitno* ripply," 
“Relented f—Anthony’s sneer was f 

issued ear, and oovsred mero pain then 
irrtsy, hut Bratriee did wot like it—“Re
lented! I do not know that he did ro- 
"Ual ; and If hq did, I should give him no 
thanks Jar hie change of mind. Do yen 

j tlat -taAtivt ms torn hie dose 
with thseate aad Mown when I was a 
homeless, dskUtut* tad ef tea years old 7 

à weoder tbât I did aot fo straight 
to the devil—Agaia I hegyqar pardon ;

know that that lie a word which eoe 
does net use ina tady’a prassnas, hut I 
am fiot M*u»tom»d to ladle». I wae 
starved and bratdn and devait from pit*. 
Ifir *9 Pori for YW**» : JUqa’t toy this 
by way wf eemplaioL I nyeioe now 
the* I had that experianan ) * taught-ms 
many 'that I should newer hay* tat rot 
without it It taught me, amongst oth
er things, to put no faith in any man— 
especially if he be prosperous."

“That Mas a. hard lesson/* aaid Bea
trice, who was watching him attentively.

“Ay, it was hard. I learnt it in pri- 
aou.”

“In prison?" .
"Yes, Mies Bmitment Yen are talk

ing to a man who was once in jail tat 
theft"

Thq grim triumph of hi* tote, the 
straightforward glance of hi* keea dark 
eyes, lad Beatrice to exclaim, impeieiv#-
iy—

“Ah, but you were not guilty !"
“No,"-he aaid, and a sombre look 

came into these piercing eyes ; “no, I was 
not guilty. But I bora the punishment 

not really any the worse for that 
experience either ; only—it was not a 
pleasant one. I do not forgive the per
sons who brought it upon me."

And now," said Beatrice, with a 
strange tittle catch in her voice, “new 
that' you have made your way in the 
world, new that* you are known end re
spected and independent, now you re
gret that you have not the pesitiem which 
would have been yours by right if your 
grandfather had not disinherited his 
son !”

“No,’, said Anthony sternly. “No, I 
de not regret it”

You could have gone into Parlia
ment. You could have been a leader ef 
mpn. You would have, had a great car
reer." ,

The man’s eyes flashed at the sound of 
the softly spoken sentences. Then he 
smiled, end folded his arms.

You reed character quickly, - Mise 
Esailmont. It ia a dangerous gift,” he 
said.

She knew that he would not acknow
ledge to her that her words were like a 
clarion-call to him ; that she had laid her 
finger unerringly on the sore place in hie 
heart—the consciousness that he must 
necessarily remain obscure for many 
years, even if he obtained success in the 
end, because of his poverty, and the bad 
start that he had had in beginning life. 
How she divined all this she scarcely 
knew. Perhaps the heeds of the spirit 
are easily divined by those who have 
felt the asms. And Beatrice wae of an 
ambitious disposition.

But, seeing that he would not show 
the pain she believed he felt, the chang
ed he felt, she changed her taetics. She 
was not speaking at random ; she had 
point in view. She thought she saw

own future,” ahe said—knowing all the 
time that Lockhart cared for it aa pas
sionately as any man could do—, even if 
you are perfectly willing that your 
younger cousin should enjoy your posi
tion and possess all the advantages of 
which you would make so much mere 
uae than he—still you might care a tittle 
for an expression of your grandfather's 
real feeling for you. You might perhaps 
like to know that he grieved for hie 
harshness, that he thought of you sod 
tried to provide for you at the last. 
Would that not soften your feelings to
ward him 1”

1 might do so, said Anthony, looking 
at her intently. Then-, with a sudden 
change of countenance, “You mean that 
you know something about him that I 
don’t know. Yea, 1 should like to 

r."
I do know something,” Beatrice re

sponded softly. “1 know how te re
verse the positions that you and Bertie 
hold. Dou you understand 1 You may 
be master of Glenbervie if you like. 
You have only to say the word."

“What wordl"
“Say that you will not harm Gerald— 

end I will tall you all." ’
She hM mad* her venture oow. > She- 

had thrown her belt ; would' the fish rise? 
For the moment ahe held’her breath ; 
Iharvt* that ah* was piling was mw to
her ; eh* had never bargained for any
thing before.

The aflanea lasted for a minute or two. 
It was broken by a strange lough from 
Anthony-Hin agitated, emnirthfwlMagh. 

•“Good heavens I” he aaid, and til en he 
laughed again. ‘1 believe th* | 
that she can bribe me to keep 
cret!” iT i be -

TO SB CONTINUED.
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SsyaDryden:.
She know» he# men, dud when you rant 

and swear '•* *>-
Can draw you to her with a single hair.

BatlCmaat ba baas trial kata to have 
snob power ; and beautiful hair aau be 
ensured by the uae of Cixoalbss Hm 
RajtowRR. Sold et M ota, by J. Wilson 
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tiering is believing. Bead the tosti 
maniais m the pamphlet on Dr. Van 

* Kidney Cure, then buy a bottle 
yourself of all those diatreea- 
Your Druggest can tell you 

, * Sold by J Wilson Goderich) 
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iLÂZA RQs>

PRESERVE YOUR

SIGHT
By wearing the only

FRANK LAZARUS
(Late of the firm of ltazai;u9 & Morris)

Rntowtttd Spectacles and Eye filasses
These Spectacles and Bye Glasses have been 

used for the past 31 years, and given in every 
instance unbounded satisfaction. They are 
TH* BEST in the world. They never tire, 
and last many year* without change.

—roR bale Bt—

Yates & Acheson,
HARDWARE MERCHANTS,
GODERICH.

FRANK LAZARUMANUFACTURER
28 Maryland Iload, Harrow Road.

LONDON, ENGLAND. 
(Late Lazarus & Morris, Hartford, Conn.) 

ta.No connection with any other firm in the 
Dominion of Canada.

Jan. 28th, 1886. 2033-iy

way of bending even this proud man. to 
her will. The color began to rise in her 
cheeks as she went on ; in spite of her 
usual calmness she felt her hands trem
ble. She had a secret in her possession, 
and she did cot mean to give it for noth
ing. How much would he pay her for 
the knowledge of what she knew ?

“Even if you csre so tittle about your

A. B. CORNELL,
UNDERTAKER,

Has the Finest Assortment of First Class 
Coffins, Caskets and Undertakers’ Goods in 
Town, also Hearse for Hire at Reasonable

FURNITURE ! FURNITURE!
As Usual ho Keeps the CHEAPEST AND 
BEST Stock of all Kinds of Furniture. 1 Buy 

for Cash and
Can Undersell An; 
Furniture

Any Other 
Man in Town.

I Also Bell the Celebrated High Armed 1m 
proved

Raymond Sewing Machine I
Give me a Call and Save Money.“ ......... ............. StiOpposite Martin’s Hotel, Hamilton 

Goderich, Dec. 3rd, 18SÔ.
treat,
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